
AASA Board Meeting
August 2, 2018

Attendance: Heather, Andy, Brandon, Karen, Matt, Steph

Fall Programming: 
-Monday nights at Lincoln
-Beginning Sept.10 thru Oct.15  (with Oct.22 as a make up day, if needed)
Schedule: 
6:00-7:00pm: K-1 girls, K-1 boys, 2nd-3rd girls
7:00-8:00pm: 2nd-3rd boys, 4th-5th girls, 4th-5th boys

-Matt will make up signs to let each team know where to go

Possible fall jamborees: (Saturdays)
-reaching out to teams to see if any are interested
-will look at Sat. Sept.22 as a possible day to host a jamboree (homecoming weekend)

Fall session registration:  $55 for younger kids
      $60 for 4th and 5th grades (since they will have games)

-Andy and Matt can help with concessions on Monday nights
-Steph will check with public health and see if we can add dates to our current permit or if we 
have to get a new one (for Monday nights and jamborees)
-We will need to get refs when we figure out dates of hosting 
-Matt will begin to look at coaches for fall programming
-Andy volunteered to check into fall shirt prices etc. (looking at best price, quickest turn around 
since some will need for fall games)

Cardinal Connection- 
Sept. 12, 4:30-7pm, cost is $40 for a booth@ Woodland gym, to inform elementary kids and 
parents about our program and what we offer etc.  
-hands on booth of some kind, could have socks there, maybe offer a link for a registration 
discount of some kind??
Motion made by Brandon to spend $40 on booth, 2nd by Andy, All in favor.
-Heather, Karen, Matt (and possibly Steph) said that they would be able to help with the booth
-Steph would work on a 1page or 1/2 page flyer to hand out at the booth (about AASA, 
programs we offer, website etc.) 

-Motion made by Matt to have a new feather sign made (at Sign Max) with our new logo on it, 
2nd by Brandon,  All were in favor.
-Brandon emailed Sign Max and is checking into costs for the feather sign.

-Discussed Matt’s vision on his role from here. He would like to step down as DOC after fall 
academy. 

-Discussed having a “Clean Out Shed Date”- will discuss at next board meeting and set up a 
date to do this. 



-ideas for next year: Brandon mentioned talking with Andy Coutts etc.at camp and he mentioned 
that we might want to look at having an additional coaching clinic (maybe in the afternoon or 
evening) during camp week for our coaches since they are already in town and could conduct a 
clinic. We wouldn't have to schedule another time for them to travel here to do it. 

Meeting Adjourned


